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as culture has no direct effect on the formation and functioning of human psyche and culturalpsychological processes are nothing more than a phantom. There seemed to be no research field for psychological anthropology.
Meanwhile, since cultural anthropology studies the functioning of culture, the issue ultimately boiled down to the definition of the concept of culture. Most anthropologists of the late 60-s -early 80-s considered culture as a system of meanings (signs, symbols) representing a complex and "dense" linking.
The natives, their words, dialogues, actions, and interactions are also regarded as meanings (signs, symbols). Obviously, it was assumed that people think of something and respond to the outside world somehow. Yet, these were not recognized as the phenomena directly related to culture. It was believed, to understand the culture it is quite enough to know about the explicit human manifestation, or visible actions and statements of people who were subject to anthropological interpretation. The thoughts people think, the emotions they feel, the emotional states they are in, the things they hold back (and why) and mean by making this or that statement, the things they are aware of (and those that they are unconscious of), true motivation of people's behavior were considered a subject of psychology, which should not be the scope of interest for the anthropologists. This approach was obviously limited but internally consistent.
It was impossible to be simply turned down, it had to be overcome. Hence, the first issue for psychological anthropology is to prove the inextricable interdependence of culture and psychology.
With no regard to post-modernist criticism, which was more of a journalism, fiction, but not science as it did not sought to create a holistic This trend resulted in the formation of cultural psychology that was considered an integral part of psychological anthropology from the 80-s.
***
If in 1978 they published a book that seemed to sum up the final results of psychological anthropology development (Spindler, 1978) , in 1984 there appears a collection of works which can be considered a forerunner of modern psychological anthropology (Shweder, LeVine, 1984) . It no longer raises the question of an integrated research of culture and psychology with the same confidence. The task is much more minimalistic. It is in finding of points of cultural and psychological correlation, in establishing certain relationships with accuracy.
The collection comprised the works by all leading anthropologists of that period, regardless of their subject area. It is not a collection representing a current research area but a collection initiating the discussion in which some articles aim to disprove the others. Clifford Geertz, the leading researcher of symbolic anthropology, tries to deny all approaches attributing psychological components to cultural meanings (Geertz, 1984) . In 1992 a weighty volume of "New Directions in Psychological Anthropology" (Schwartz, White, Lutz, 1992) was published. In 1994 "The Handbook of Psychological Anthropology" (Bock, 1994) was published. Both publications were generally aimed to define the approaches to the tasks mentioned above. In the foreseeable future it is both unrealistic and undesirable. The differences can be instructive and even creative" (Jahoda, 1981: 266-267 Even those anthropologists who study such phenomena as "self" or emotion often delimit "culture", the object of their research, from what they regard as a field of psychology" (Ewing, 1992: 251) .
Nevertheless, the "cognitivist revolution" was a double-edged sword. Among the "cognitive sciences" there was also cognitive psychology, the development of which has long been associated with the idea of artificial intelligence.
However, it took up such issues as perception, thought, and memory. Some authors came to the conclusion that these processes have a specific cultural determination. Cognitive anthropology was in the process of parallel development. As it was noted above, it branched off from psychological anthropology in the 50-s already and sought to study the mental structure of meanings. These two scientific disciplines improved their cooperation quite quickly. It was reasonable for psychological anthropologists to think about the way to express their ideas in the language of cognitive anthropology in order to be understood by cognitive psychologists.
Thus, an overlapping area was formed between psychological and cognitive anthropology, and which is currently widespread, is opposed to the desire to discover the world as it exists for others.
It speaks of "construal", "penetration", "culture writing". Anthropology is concerned with "the creation of its own reality", "story telling". It has a keen self-awareness, literary and moral claims.
It rejects science as scientism, sees the world as the word, believes in its own intuition and empathic understanding, and becomes irrational. This is not science; this is the contours of the religion of a new age... Our colleagues from other disciplines have no need to take our 'story tellings' seriously" (Schwartz, 1992: 324, 344) . (Miller, 1994: 142) . So, all these assumptions are The importance of biological processes is not denied, but they are viewed as culturally dependent" (Miller, 1994: 144-145) .
Individuals are viewed not only as actively (Romney, Weller, Batchelder, 1986 ).
Culture in cognitive anthropology is regarded, on the one hand, as a part of the environment, and, on the other hand, as a mechanism for organizing our knowledge.
Through culturally organized knowledge we receive information about the outside world.
Cognition, according to Michael Cole, can be described as a system of interaction between our consciousness and the outside world (Cole, 2003) . Symbolic cultural system provides for adaptation to the environment (Simon, 1981: 27 ). According to White, it is necessary to prove not the correlation of both systems as a whole but their components (White, 1992) . (Schwartz, 1978; 1989; . came to the conclusion about a human's innate predisposition to language acquisition (Cole, 1995a; 1995b; 1997) .
Modern

Melford Spiro
Richard Schweder considered culture
and personality as two sides of the same coin.
Personality is formed under the direct influence of culture; ideas, thinking, logic inherent to a man are culturally determined. It is meaningless to study culture separately from psychology and to study psychology separately from culture.
Our vision of the world is determined by culture which we grew up and were socialized in.
Culture is no reality that would be independent from our participation in it (Shweder, 1984; 1990; 1991) . , 1981; 1984; 1992a; 1992b; 1995) .
***
The research fields of psychological anthropology, cognitive anthropology and cultural psychology as an area that can be collectively defined as psychological cultural studies are divided so weakly that we cannot say whether each one will develop into a quite independent discipline (though tightly linked with the other two) with its own goals, objectives and methods, or they will eventually merge into a single discipline. Today the boundary lines between them are difficult to draw. Each of these three disciplines contains approximately half of the studies which can be realistically attributed to another discipline or even to three of them at once. The other half, in its turn, embraces a half of the studies that can be assigned to other areas of knowledge, such as cross-cultural studies, cognitive psychology, developmental psychology, and psycholinguistics. Only a remaining part of each of these disciplines will be original.
Thus, it is psycho-culturology as a new field of knowledge that could integrate all of them.
